WHAT’S NEW
FUSE

LOW-POWER ALWAYS-ON
CAMERA

MODULAR COFFEE PRESS
Storage for that
one more shot
Customisable detachable
hand grip
No moving parts
easy to clean and
service
Pressurised chambers
adustable brew strength

Modular housing and a
coffie grinder or milk frother

Available in clear polymer
or wooden grip
Available in clear
polymer or wooden grip

Food grain material
grade 316 stainless
steel
Analysts at Georgia Ins tute of Technology have built an
always-on-camera. Designed with a mix of low-power
equipment and energy eﬃcient image processing so ware,
the always-on-camera is fit for looking for specific sorts of
movements without deple ng ba eries or li ing up the
electricity bills.
The analysts modified the camera to track movement in a
more generalised way while s ll safeguarding insights about
what was being followed. It requires significantly less energy
to handle than following individual pixels.

Heat resistant polymer
H

A perfect cup of joy, a new portable modular coﬀee press
has been launched and is called the FUSE. FUSE is a modular
coﬀee maker which is easy-to-use and portable. The modular
design can be custom fi ed to your precise coﬀee making
needs and incorporates an assortment of various segments.

(hƩp://phys.org/technology-news)

(www.indiegogo.com)

AUGMENTED REALITY CONTACT LENS
Researchers have built an inven ve spherical curved LCD display,
which can be implanted in contact focal points. The ini al
move toward completely pixilated contact lens displays, this
accomplishment has poten al across the board applica ons in
medical and cosme c domain.
By adap ng the designing procedure of the conduc ve layer,
this innova on empowers applica ons with a wide scope of pixel
number and sizes – for example, a one pixel, completely secured
contact lens ac ng as adaptable sunglasses, or a profoundly
pixilated contact lens display.
(www.sciencedaily.com))

NEW LASER FROM
FLUORESCENT PROTEINS OF
JELLYFISH
FFluorescent
lu
proteins from jellyfish that were grown in bacteria have been
u llized to make a laser for the first me, as indicated by a new study.
TThe
he breakthrough is a noteworthy development in polariton lasers, the
said. These lasers can possibly be significantly more eﬀec ve and
sspecialists
pee
than conven onal ones and could open up research avenues in
ccompact
om
quantum
physics and op cal compu ng.
q
ua
(www.livescience.com)
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